WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF

Unlimited-Luxury

®

TWO SECRETS.

One Soul.

Secrets St. James and Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay are adjacent adult-only worlds
where you have the freedom to enjoy the spectacular settings and amenities of both. After a short
20-minute drive from Montego Bay’s Sangster International Airport, you will arrive at their exclusive
oceanfront peninsula for glorious days and evenings of relaxing, playing, dining and romance among
their varied, yet complementary personalities. A shared promenade offers additional restaurants,
shopping and entertainment venues.

Experience and surround yourself with the modern interpretation of Jamaica’s sophisticated soul at
Secret St. James. Or, partake in the hip, vibrant ambiance steeped in the Ethiopian roots of
Jamaica’s African ancestors at Secrets Wild Orchid.

Both resorts provide you with all the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury ® which feature
elegant suites, dining at nine gourmet restaurants, unlimited top-shelf spirits at nine bars and lounges,
nightly entertainment and so much more. We are dedicated to providing excellence to our guests
to ensure a relaxing and luxurious experience like no other.

SECRETS ST. JAMES.

Peaceful. Sophisticated. Paradise.

THE SUITES OF

Secrets St. James.

Classic elegance coupled with mesmerizing ocean views set the
mood for days and nights of comfort, beauty and wonder.

Whether soaking in your private whirlpool with separate
ceiling rain shower, or bathing in the glow of your many thoughtful
amenities, your spacious vacation home is pure heaven.
Let’s not forget the 24-hour room service.

SECRETS ST. JAMES

Preferred Club. After your private check-in for a Preferred Club Junior,

Master or Presidential suite, you can be on your way to your balcony soaking tub, a private pool reserved
just for you and other enhanced amenities and services.

The Preferred Club lounge is a lovely place for breakfast and our much anticipated afternoon
hors d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors.
Quiet, sophisticated and very exclusive.

Master suites provide an elegant dining and living area with
flat screen TV and a whirlpool for two on your balcony. The Presidential
suite adds a kitchenette, dining for eight and balcony whirlpool for four.
And even more glorious surprises await.

SECRETS WILD ORCHID.

Stylish. Radiant. Fun.

THE SUITES OF

Secrets Wild Orchid.

You’ll sun, nap and dine on your private sea view terrace
— with 24-hour room service at your call.

We pamper you in every possible way with a daily
refreshed mini-bar, flat screen TV, double vanity bath area
with whirlpool and separate ceiling rain shower.
Yet rest assured, this is only the beginning.

SECRETS WILD ORCHID

Preferred Club.

By reserving a Preferred Club suite, you enjoy private check-in
and check-out, complimentary in-suite internet access, daily
newspapers and many other exclusive amenities and privileges.
Stay on the first floor in our Preferred Club suites and float directly from
your own terrace. It’s as lovely as it sounds.
As is the additional soaking tub on your balcony.

Preferred Club guests enjoy
access to a private pool area,
as well as an exclusive lounge
serving breakfast, afternoon hors
d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors.
You can’t actually “see” your
Preferred Club status, but
you’ll feel it.

MIX

The Moods.

ELITE

Escapism. Skim the sea on a sailboat or windsurfer. Snorkel or take

an introductory scuba lesson. Practice your backhand. Welcome the morning with yoga or water aerobics.
Get a pickup basketball game going. Or bocce ball. Or almost anything at all!

Nearby are five of the Caribbean’s finest golf courses. You can swim with dolphins, sharks and
friendly stingrays. And the true, spooky story of the White Witch awaits you at Rose Hall Great House.
What a day! And tomorrow, yet another.

SENSUOUS

Surrender. Our magnificent Secrets Spa by Pevonia

is a further expression
of our commitment to your relaxation and rejuvenation. Stepping into the liquid foot path, your toes get
the first hints of what your body and mind are about to experience.
®*

Share a sensuous couple’s massage. Send mental
messages to each other as skilled hands knead out every
last bit of tension. Then compare notes. Sublime.
Want to work out? The fitness center awaits.
*Additional costs may apply

Slowly immerse into the hydrotherapy circuit. Sip fruit juice
in the garden. Embrace the quiet purification of the sauna and
steam room. All for you.

A GASTRONOMICAL

Galaxy. Your Unlimited-Luxury

®

privileges give you a choice of ten exceptional gourmet restaurants,
including a oceanside grill and a coffee café to enjoy.

Bordeaux offers exquisite contemporary French cuisine, while Jamaican and other Caribbean selections are
yours to relish at Blue Mountain. Sizzling steaks and other fire-seared wonders are the specialties of Seaside Grill.
Listen and you may already hear the happy tinkling of wine glasses.

CONNOISSEUR

Creations. Portofino’s open-air ambiance makes a story book

setting for their Trattoria-style specialties. Be sure and try several of their excellent wine cellar selections.
The World Café features international favorites served buffet style.

Another open-air nirvana for the palate and soul is Oceana where caught-today treasures are presented
by the moonlit sea. And because your time is always your own, reservations are never required at any restaurants.
Room service is also available to your suite 24 hours a day.

IMPECCABLE AND

Delectable.

Himitsu is a master of Pan-Asian delicacies,
while El Patio presents its hearty Mexican fare.
For full, rich coffee and tempting pastries,
Coco Café gets things perking perfectly, while The Barefoot
Grill enchants you with casual snacks on the beach.

For an especially intimate evening, request a meal privately
served by the sea, Just the moonlight, the candles... and you.*
Also included is our Sip, Savor & See experience, which allows
you to explore our nearby sister resorts.**
*Additional costs may apply.
**Some restrictions apply.

A TOAST TO

The Stars. Nine bars and lounges present

differing personalities including high-energy Desires for dancing and the
seductive Cuban-style Piano Bar. All serve top-shelf spirits
as part of your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges.
On to the nightly gala show at the Showtime Theater, and everything else!

Feeling lucky? Visit our exciting Gaming Lounge
and give our slot machines a play.
Stay out late. Order breakfast in. It’s your time.

CREATIVE

Celebrations.

Imagine exchanging your vows beneath one of our
three gorgeous gazebos and having your reception in our
elegant grand ballroom — or under the stars at the
stunning Seawind Beach Club.
The gracious experiences begin the moment
we welcome you.

We’re ideal for executive business
meetings and retreats, too. We have
fully-equipped meeting spaces,
conference rooms and a business
center. Our experienced, professional
staff assures that everything will
be coordinated to perfection.
Secrets St. James and Secrets
Wild Orchid. Twice the Secrets.
Twice the memories.

U N L I M I T E D - L U X U R Y®
UNLIMITED-LUXURY ®
The Unlimited-Luxury® experience includes: Limitless access
to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations
required • Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf
spirits • Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks • 24hour room and concierge services • Pool and beach wait
service • Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice,
bottled water and beer • Daily maid service • Endless
daytime activities and live nightly entertainment • Theme
parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment venues • No
wristbands required • All taxes and gratuities.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Spacious Junior, Master and Presidential Suites. All feature
a private furnished balcony or terrace with stunning ocean
views. Amenities include four poster king or two queen
beds • armoire • sofa • 37” cable TV • alarm clock with
MP3 docking station • daily refreshed mini-bar including
beer, juices, soft drinks and bottled water • coffee/tea
maker • in-room safe • two direct-dial phones; bathrobes
and slippers; double vanity bath area with whirlpool tub;
separate ceiling rain shower • personal toiletries • scale
• hair dryer, iron and ironing board • individual climate
control • maid service two-times daily • 24-hr room
service • Secrets box for private room service delivery •
complimentary Wi-Fi with Unlimited Connectivity.
PREFERRED CLUB
Preferred Club guests enjoy enhanced amenities including
private check-in and check-out • wireless internet access
and daily newspaper in-suite • upgraded mini-bar and
bath toiletries • access to a private Preferred Club pool
area • access to the Preferred Club Lounge serving daily
continental breakfast and afternoon hors d’oeuvres,
desserts and fine liquors • access to dining, activities and
amenities at Breathless Montego Bay • pillow menu and
nightly turndown service with petit fours • exclusive
concierge services • swim out suites available at Secrets
Wild Orchid section.
DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
A wide variety of daily beach, land and water activities
including: Four oceanfront pools • three outdoor
whirlpools • yoga classes • snorkeling; sailing • kayaks
• aerobics • bicycle tours • pool tables • beach football
• dance classes • cooking classes • windsurfing • water
aerobics • jogging trail • beach and pool volleyball •
basketball • bocce ball • soccer • darts • tennis courts
• multi purpose court • board games • ping pong •
introductory scuba lessons and horseback riding*.
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GOLF*
Four championship golf courses nearby, including the
renowned White Witch Golf Club and Half Moon Golf
Club.

Rendezvous – Lobby bar
Revive Bar – Spa fruit and juice bar
Sugar Reef – Swim-up bar
The Lounge – Lounge with a petite grand piano and live music

SECRETS SPA BY PEVONIA ®*
The spa offers 15,000 sq. ft. of pampering indulgence with
professional therapists guiding you through hydrotherapy,
massage and other muscle, skin and hair treatments,
manicure, pedicure and more. Includes Swiss and pressure
showers, whirlpool, water circuit, foot basin, relaxation
lounge, saunas, steam rooms and private showers.

NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT
Every evening brings you a new adventure with theme
parties, dancing at Desires Music Lounge, live entertainment
and stage shows in our theater, live music in the open-air
Piano Bar, movies on the beach and more.

Outdoor massage cabanas, garden for yoga and spa
boutique.
FITNESS CENTER
The fitness center offers a full range of cardio and weight
conditioning activities including free weights, cross trainers
and treadmills, exercise bikes, step and stair climbers.

SIP, SAVOR & SEE
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®, guests
have evening access to the restaurants, lounges and live
entertainment at nearby Sunscape Resorts & Spas.
NEARBY ATTRACTIONS*
We are located just 30 minutes from the Rose Hall Great
House and the Dolphin Cove.

RESTAURANTS
Select from ten restaurants, including seven with gourmet
à la carte menus, one international buffet, a grill and a cafe.

Other nearby activities include: Dunn’s River Falls, Bob
Marley Experience & Theater, the famous Rick’s Cafe and
much more.

Barefoot Grill — Burgers and delicious local specialties
Blue Mountain — Traditional Jamaican cuisine
Bordeaux — French gourmet
Coco Café — All day coffees, teas and pastries
El Patio — Mexican cuisine
Himitsu — Pan Asian specialties
Oceana — Fresh seafood
Portofino — Fine Italian dining
Seaside Grill — Steaks and other grilled delights
World Café — International cuisine buffet style

UNLIMITED CONNECTIVITY*
Our free Unlimited Connectivity mobile app allows free
Wi-Fi and free international calling to the US, Canada and
local landlines. The mobile app also allows guests to view
the schedules of all events, activities and restaurants at the
resort, plus to learn about local destinations, excursions,
and much more.

Restaurant reservations are never required. 24-hour room
service available.
Private dining available in various locations throughout the
resorts.*
BARS & LOUNGES
Top-shelf spirits are poured at 9 bars and lounges,
serving premium brand domestic and international brand
beverages and top-shelf spirits, ranging from swim-up to a
nightly music lounge.

MEETINGS & CONVENTIONS*
Over 13,500 sq. ft. of meeting and function space with
conference rooms, a business center with internet, AV
services and total event planning and staffing..
ADDITIONAL FEATURES AND SERVICES*
Wedding • Honeymoon • Spa • Specialized packages •
Seawind Beach Club • Shopping galleria • Gaming lounge* •
Car rentals • Private and group excursions • Laundry service
• Medical facility.

Barracuda – Open-air bar
Desires – Sports bar with a dance floor
Manatees – Swim-up bar
Marlin Bar – Swim-up bar
Piano Bar – Lounge with live pianist

Some amenities, features and services are not part of the Unlimited-Luxury ® package and may require additional cost. *Additional cost may apply.
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59A Freeport Drive
Montego Bay, St. James
Jamaica.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit SecretsResorts.com or call 1-866-GOSECRETS.
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